The power and power density 'equired to drive magnetized fuel targets ia orders of magnitude lower than for conventional ICF targeta. This means that microfusion may be poaaible with current driver technology. The disadvantage of the simple magnetized fuel targeta dacribed above is that they have low gain, The purpose of this paper is to investigate the feasibility of using the magnetized fuel to light a cold fuel layer qnd thereby q chieve high gtin. . In the sprit of previous exploratory calculations, we have extended our zero dimensional model to include q cold fuel layer inside the pusher that surroundrn the magnetized fuel, We have not considered the enhancement of fusion probability due to polarisation q ffects in either the magnetized fuel or the cold fuel, In q ddition, the survey calcualtions for the simple targets did not include any fusion burn product energy deposition, so that ignition WSJ impossible, but in thcae calcualtions energy deposition had to br included, }{owever, the enhancement of alpha puticle deposition due to the field wu not included in the zero dimensional model used for the calculations prtwentrd here. We have used our zer~dimensiona! model to survey the parameter space for magnetized fuel targets employing a cold fuel layer. Our extended model predictt hat it is possible to obtain a Iargc cold fuel burn-up fraction, leading to very high gain, and once again, the optimum parameter apace is quite remote from that of conventional high gain targets. Wh!ie encouraging, other studies suggest that igniting a cold fuel layer with the hot, burning, magnetized fuel is diflhh. !9], Additional studies are in progress that should improve our physics models and lead to q fuller understanding of magnetized fuel physics [10], lncluaion of the enhancement of the a!pha particle deposition due to the magnetic field in OU. zer-dimensional model could change the fractional burn. ups q nd gains reported here. Nevertheless, the results shown here are sufficiently encouraging to warrant continued study.
Although conventional drivers optimized for conventional targets are probably not optimum for magnetized fuel qt ib q xtremes, there is q continuum between the conventional parameter space and the new parameter space, suggesting a pasitdc role for conventional drivers, However, it would appear thnt magnctizrd furl warrants a cornph+terethinking of tlw entire driver/largrt con figuralioll.
